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Program Schedule
Here is a tentative schedule for the exciting new programs that will be featured this year. Meetings will start at
6:30 p.m. with the program, the business portion of the meeting will follow the program. We were very
happy with the Maumee Senior Center and have voted to hold all of our meetings there from now on. A map is
located at the back of the newsletter.
Opportunity
Drawing

Date

Program

Location

Refreshments

Sept. 8

Get It Finished entries, "Punchneedle" - Nikki
Beltz

Maumee
Senior
Center

Cathy Studer,
Kelly Jackson

Oct. 13

"Finishing Party" - finish Christmas Tree Band
Sampler and Bargello egg projects- Karlyn
Thompson

Maumee
Senior
Center

Marianne Mussett, Donna Cairns
Donna Cairns

Nov. 10 "Victorian Perforated Paper" - Kim CarlesHammer

Maumee
Senior
Center

Peverley Hormann, To Be Determined
Helen Zeller

Dec. 8

Maumee
Senior
Center

Cookie Exchange

"And a Christmas Tree Forest Grew" - share
finished paper-maché Christmas trees; Annual
Christmas Party with ornament and cookie
exchange; Wreath drawing; Get It Finished
entries and winner; share contract projects;
2011 Officer Installation

Carol Mullen

Nikki Beltz

October Program: "Finishing Party"

Contract Projects

We will be finishing our Bargello Egg Project and the
Christmas Tree Band Sampler project. The following
is a list of materials that you will need to bring if you
plan to finish the egg and the tree: The stitched egg,
fabric to finish the back of the egg, thread for cording
or ribbon for edging on the egg, stitched tree and
thread for cording or other medium to complete the
edge of your tree, and the tree box. Materials and tools
needed for both projects: scissors for cutting paper and
scissors for cutting fabric, iron-on pellon interfacing,
Warm and Natural, cardboard for mounting the
projects, glue sticks or tacky glue, ruler, sewing thread
to match your fabrics and edgings, pencil, and needles.
Please bring a portable ironing board and iron if you
have them. Also if you have a cording tool, please
bring that also.

Our contract projects are due at the December
meeting---(all finished)---ready to hang, finished as a
pillow, ornament etc. Karlyn will send around a list at
our October meeting with the names of people that
were interested in and filled out the paperwork for the
end of the year Contract Project. You will be asked to
check the appropriate column on the sheet. Categories
are: My project is finished, or I think my project will
be finished by the December meeting, or I do not plan
to complete this project this year. A special gift will be
given to each member that completes their Contract
Project this year.

Get It Finished!
Don't Forget to bring in your projects to
the September meeting!

Calendar of Events

Announcements and Snippets

Here is a list of events besides our monthly meetings
that you may find interesting. Further info may be
obtained from the EGA or GLR websites or in later
issues of this newsletter as it becomes available.

Classes

Dates

Event Information

09/05/10 ― EGA National Seminar "Stitching on the
09/10/10
Barbary Coast" – San Francisco, CA.
Hosted by the Greater Pacific Region.
Contact Mike Swan sem2010@egausa.org
510-653-6789 ext. 123
09/17/10 ― NAGT 35th Annual Needlework Show at
09/18/10
the Sanger Branch Library. Judge: Karen
Wojahn.
10/01/10― EGA Mill Race Chapter "Toy Chest."
10/02/10
Instructor: Betsy Morgan. Michigan
location TBD.
10/03/10

EGA Mill Race Chapter "All Year Square
Cube." Instructor: Betsy
Morgan.
Michigan location TBD.

10/01/10 ― ANG National Seminar "Midwest Mosaics"
10/08/10
Columbus, OH. Further info is available
at the American Needlepoint Guild website
www.needlepoint.org
04/03/11 ― GLR Seminar in Akron OH hosted by
04/07/11
Town & Country Chapter
Stitch-In
Stitch-In meetings are held every Thursday from
11am–5pm. The third Thursday of the month we are at
Something Extra. The fourth Thursday will be at Swan
Pointe Care Center or at a member’s home. Saturday
Stitch-In will be on the last Saturday of the month at
the Way Public Library in Perrysburg. Come as early
as 9 a.m. and stay until closing, 5 p.m. Call Katherine
Thompson at 419-385-0081 or e-mail Diane Myers at
jrmyers@roadrunner.com for the next meeting place.
Locations change weekly.
If You Need A Ride
If there are any members needing transportation to a
meeting please let us know.
We have members
attending from all over the area. Don’t stay home just
because you can’t drive!
Refreshments
Thanks to all members who graciously volunteered to
bring refreshments to our meetings. I'm sure I'm not
alone in saying they were delicious and greatly
appreciated. Thank you again. Submitted by Donna
Cairns.

On Saturday, September 18, we will learn how to make
the Folding Ort Box by Marilyn Owen.
Caren
Scarbrough will teach the class at the Exchange Club
Headquarters, next door to the Sanger Library.
Peverley Hormann secured the location for us. Class
will be from 10am-noon. The kit cost is $15 and you
will receive a piece of 12 x 16 18 count interlock canvas
in white, instruction book and a piece of ultrasuede for
finishing. Each student will furnish their own threads.
You can use up some stash and choose your own colors.
The basic directions call for 2 colors of #8 pearl cotton
and 5 skeins of floss. One of the skeins of floss should
match one of the #8 pearl for your main color. The
white canvas will show, but just about any color
scheme will work. You may substitute any comparable
thread for the pearl cotton or floss. For the #8 you may
use Wildflowers, Impressions, Bravo, or Elegance. For
the floss, any silk or cotton stranded skein will work as
well as #8 Kreinik metallics. Variegated skeins for
both weights of thread are beautiful, so you can really
have fun going through your stash. The minimum to
bring to class are 1 ball of #8 pearl cotton and a
matching floss. This will be for learning the technique
and the color doesn't matter. Save your expensive
threads for the ort box. Bring your own needles. I used
a #22 tapestry and a small, sharp needle for the
ultrasuede. You will also need thread scissors, canvascutting scissors, light and magnifier if you usually use
them. If you are speedy, bring your favorite method for
mounting the 12x16 canvas and a way to mark it for
stitching. Since the main purpose of this project is to
learn the finishing techniques, the focus of our 2 hours
will be on that. We may not even start on the project.
You will be given canvas to practice the finishing.
On Saturday, November 6 we will have our 3rd annual
fall seminar at the 577 Foundation. Class time is 9-4.
Pat Donaldson will teach her Heart Band Sampler.
The kit fee is $20.00. You will receive 24 ct. Congress
Cloth, all fibers to stitch the sampler, beads,
embellishments, needles, colored instruction book and
colored photograph.
Pat will bring more color
combinations than students, so everyone should be able
to find one they like. You can see the sampler at
patdonaldson.com. Students will need to bring 10 x 14"
stretcher bars, tacks, frame weight or clamp, laying
tool, usual stitching supplies, light, magnifier, and
extension cord if needed. There is a class size limit of
24. We have 16 signed up so far. Please sign up by the
meeting on Oct. 13. You may sign up at a meeting or
by e-mailing Caren at caren505@roadrunner.com. We
will have a potluck at noon. Bring your favorite dish to
pass. Table service is provided at the 577 Foundation.

Announcements and Snippets
Member News

Needlework Shows

Name Correction: Annette Hill is now Annette K.
Meyer. She was mistakenly listed as Annette Keller in
the last newsletter.

Our annual show is fast approaching and entries seem
to be down from previous years. Hopefully everyone is
going to be entering our show soon. Please enter online
at www.needle-arts-toledo.org/showinfo.htm, send it to
me by regular mail or bring your entry form to the
September meeting so I don’t have to enter the data at
the last minute. We also still need a lot of volunteers
to help with the show, look for the sign up list at the
meeting. We especially will need help on Wednesday
night accepting entries and putting together the
stands. The show will be at the Sanger Branch of the
Toledo-Lucas County Public Library on Friday, Sept.
17, 10am–5pm and Saturday, Sept. 18, 9am–4pm.
Item drop off will be Wednesday, Sept. 15 , 4pm–8pm
and judging will take place on Thursday, Sept. 16.
Submitted by Su Pellitieri.

Cathy Studer asks that you please say a prayer for her
ex-husband Denny and the kids. Denny was life
flighted to UT Medical Center recently. He is not doing
well.
Sue Hojnacki’s husband, Dennis, also has had some
medical problems recently but is home and he’s back on
meds. Keep him in your thoughts as well.
Su Pellitieri is sad to report that her 6-year old kitty,
Jared, developed kidney problems and we had to say
goodbye to him. But she and her husband, Tom, are
happy to welcome their new kitten, Simon. Simon is
about 7–8 months old and his new older brothers,
Dmitri and Pippin, are still unsure about him.
Interesting Exhibits
There is an interesting exhibit at Owens Community
College (Oregon Road) in the Center for Fine Arts. It is
titled Ohio Designer Craftsman: Best of 2010. It
includes the work of artists in all craft media including
ceramics, wood, glass, fiber, beading, jewelry, found
objects and metals. Some of the entries guild members
might find most interesting are several fabric wall
hangings using various techniques of layering, dyeing,
and stitching, a cross stitch piece, a beaded sculpture,
and beaded jewelry. Diane Myers said she found it to
be very inspiring. It is free and will be there through
Thursday, September 16.
Hours are: Monday,
Tuesday, and Friday 10am–4pm, Wednesday and
Thursday 10am – 8pm and Saturday 10am–3pm.

The annual Stan Hywet Stitchery Showcase will be
held September 30 through October 2 from 10am–5pm
and October 3 from 10am–4pm. The show is in the
Manor auditorium in the main house. There are
always a tremendous number of entries and they are
thoughtfully displayed. The surrounding grounds are
beautiful to walk through. Ohio Mart takes place at
the same time and it is fun to walk around and look at
all of the wares. The location is 714 Portage Path,
Akron, Ohio.

The Needle Artisans of Northwest Indiana announce
The Threads That Bind a Needle Art Exhibition, on
October 2-3, 2010 from 10am–4pm at the Social Center
of Community Park, 8751 Lions Club Drive, Munster,
IN 46321. Admission is $2.00. A variety of threaded
needle embroidery techniques will be on display
including cross stitch, specialty stitches, crewel,
hardanger, drawn thread, canvas work, needlepoint,
Japanese needle painting, Assisi, Tamari, beading and
others. The stitched pieces are created into functional
objects such as framed art, samplers, pillows, bell
pulls, ornaments, table linens, table top décor, boxes,
toys, jewelry, wearable items, etc. Over 235 pieces
created by the guild members will be on display. Guild
members will be on hand to teach a simple cross
stitched or embroidered needlebook project to
beginning stitchers. Children are welcome. Members
will also answer questions about the exhibited pieces,
educational offerings, and membership in the Needle
Artisans guild. Visitors to the exhibit will be able to
purchase hand stitched items from the Christmas
Ornament Sale and the Members’ Boutique, featuring
jewelry, lavender sachets, and quilted totes. Several
special handmade items will be offered as part of an
opportunity drawing. These include a stitched and
quilted lap quilt, a framed ABC cross stitched piece, a
framed canvas piece, a stitching encyclopedia book (not
handmade), and a smocked and stitched doll dress,
nightgown and robe that can be worn by an AmericanGirl-type doll. Tickets for the drawing are $2.00 each or
three for $5.00 and can be purchased from Guild
members or at the exhibit. The drawing will take place
at 3:45 p.m. on October 3rd. Contact: Renee Reimer,
8741 Forest Glen Court, St. John, IN 46373 (H) 219227-6607,
(W)
219-662-7772,
email:
renreimer@comcast.net

Photo Gallery
We had lots of fun at our August meeting at the Ohio State University Extension Wood County Office in Bowling
Green, Ohio. Guest speaker Jenny Morlock presented an interesting program showing her creative “Art Cards”,
quilts and fabric portraits. There were several finished cupcakes (some admittedly stitched at the last minute) for
Karlyn Thompson’s “It’s All About You, Cupcake” challenge. There were cupcakes to eat as well as a piñata filled
with embroidery floss.

Photo by P. Hormann

Irene Leonard and her
prize-winning cupcake.

Photo by P. Hormann

Jenny Morlock presents the
August program on quilt art
trading cards and post cards

The report from Carol at Sanger Library is our
needlework exhibited in their display case has
generated a lot of interest. Many people walked
over to look at it. Thank you Donna Cairns, Anna
Kerlin, Ann Rorarius, Julie Stange, Nancy Wright,
Caren Scarbrough, Christine Hampshire, Sue
Wiemer, Katherine Thompson, Wendy Wilson and
Kay Griffith for loaning their beautiful needlework
for the month of August. Thank you, Cassandra, for
setting up the display and Sue for taking it down.
Sanger Library is the busiest library in the system
so just think of all of the people viewing needlework!
And maybe it generated some interest in the show
and the guild. Or maybe it inspired someone to pick
up a needle and thread.

Donna Cairn’s
Circle of Wolves

Sharyn McMullen's
State Flowers

Katherine Thompson's
Spanish Wine

Diane Myers’
Stone Fence

Helen Zeller's
Lucky Biscornu

These are some of the projects
members worked on at the August
Saturday stitch-in at Way Library
in Perrysburg.
All Photos, except noted, by D. Myers

The NAGT Newsletter is published six times per year (January,
March, May, July, September, and November) by the Needle Arts
Guild of Toledo (NAGT) chapter, The Embroiderers’ Guild of
America, Inc. The Editor welcomes comments, input, and story items.
Please send them to the editor by the 25th of the month preceding
publication.
Editor: Susan Pellitieri; 703 Butterfield Dr; Toledo, Ohio 43615,
Phone: 419-382-1329, E-mail: NeedleArtsToledo@aol.com
EGA chapter newsletters may copy material contained in this
publication except items which are noted and marked as copyrighted.
Please credit this Chapter when due.
MEMBERSHIP in the Needle Arts Guild of Toledo is open to all
embroiderers. New and renewing dues payments should be sent to:
Nancy Wright, 17515 Sycamore Rd., Grand Rapids, OH 43522.
ANNUAL DUES - NAGT annual dues of $43 includes:
Dues - Local chapter
• Bimonthly NAGT chapter newsletter

• Chapter meetings and programs
• Local chapter lending library
• Group correspondence course (additional fee required)
Dues - Great Lakes Region (GLR)

• GLR seminar (additional fee required)
Dues - The Embroiderers’ Guild of America, Inc. (EGA)
• Subscription to quarterly magazine, Needle Arts

• Individual correspondence courses for a fee
• National seminars for a fee
Members can attend optional local Chapter workshops presented by
teachers contracted by the Chapter and paid for by workshop
participants.
MEETINGS are on the second Wednesday of the month at 6:30 p.m.
in the Maumee Senior Center, 2430 Detroit Ave., Maumee OH 43537.
Please note that the Google Map below labels Rte. 25/24 as S. Detroit
Ave. south of the Ohio Turnpike, but it really is Anthony Wayne
Trail.
GUESTS are welcome at all meetings and may attend two meetings
before being asked to join.
NAME TAGS must be worn at all meetings or pay a 25¢ fine. The
fines collected go to general funds to help cover expenses.
MEETING CANCELLATION: Monthly meetings are cancelled due
to bad weather if the Toledo Public schools are closed. Tune into AM
1370 News radio in Toledo for school closings.

NAGT Officers and Board Members
President 
Sue Hojnacki
419-385-8511
needleworkersue7@aol.com
President Elect 
Sue Wiemer
419-531-6325
dlwiemer@sbcglobal.net
Secretary 
Cassandra Jamet
419-474-3863
cdenniss@yahoo.com
Treasurer 
Nancy Wright
419-832-3801
nlwright42@verizon.net
2010 Show Chairman
Nancy Wright
419-832-3801
nlwright42@verizon.net
Outreach Chairman
Kay Griffith
419-784-2868
kayjgrif@embarqmail.com
Welcoming Committee
Marilyn Freeman
419-381-8782
GLR Representative
Diane Myers
419-832-9571
jrmyers@roadrunner.com

Newsletter 
Susan Pellitieri
419-382-1329
NeedleArtsToledo@aol.com
spellitieri@namsa.com
pellitieri@aol.com
Membership 
Diane Myers
419-832-9571
jrmyers@roadrunner.com
Program 
Karlyn Thompson
419-823-3439
karlynthompson49@yahoo.com

Education 
Caren Scarbrough
419-278-2162
caren505@roadrunner.com
Historian
Katherine Thompson
419-385-0081
kmthompson49@yahoo.com
Publicity
Peverley Hormann
419-699-2076
pevhormann@yahoo.com
Hospitality
Donna Cairns
419-841-7403
 indicates Voting Members
Map courtesy of Google Map.
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The Embroiderers’ Guild of America, Inc. is a nonprofit
educational organization founded in 1959 to…
•Foster high standards of design, color, and workmanship
in embroidery;
•Teach the embroidery arts; and
•Preserve our national needle arts heritage.
The Guild serves its approximately 20,500 members
through a network of over 300 chapters which are grouped
into thirteen geographical regions. Find them on the Web at
http://www.egausa.org

The Embroiderers’ Guild
of America, Inc.
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
E-Mail: NeedleArtsToledo@aol.com
Susan Pellitieri, Editor
703 Butterfield Dr
Toledo, OH 43615
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